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PITTSBURGH:
WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 10

re. THE DF.mocttATic cotizery COMMIT.
TEE OF OORRE'PONDENCE, will meet

at the St. Charles Hotel, on bATCRDAY, July
130,1061, atlo 0. irt. A general attendance Is ear-
nestly requested. By order

be SAMITEL HARPER, Secretary.

THE Itfr..1,1 Et? L &WY.
In another column will be found' a

correspondence between a committee
from the General Safety Committee and
the County Commissioners relative to
the proposed levy for the relief of volun-
teers' families. As will be seen they pro-
pose to levy the tax on the 25th of July,
unless thetax-payers should, meanwhile,
convene, and remonstrate against it, The
Commissioners give this determination
publicity, in order that the desires of
the, people may be known. Where are
not, we venture to say, twenty people
in the county who pay taxes that will
object to this levy and we have no doubt
it will be made at the time indicated.—
This will furnish a fund that will sup-
port the families of volunteers absent
in the service of their country for a long
time and before it is exhausted other
means can be taken to replenish it.

DIRECT TAX
When the recommendation of the

, Secretary ofthe Treasury at Washington
come to be put in operation, in that
which relates to a tax upon sugar, tea

" and-coffee, as well as direct per capita
taxation,then we shall understand some-
thing about the cost of war. Surely the
capital of the country, abundant to
overflowing, will respond to this call of
government and fiil up its cotters suffi-
cient to exterminate the present heresy
without an immediate resort to direct
taxation. We have no doubt our people
will bear it with patriotic patience, and
give of their substanoe freely and gene-
rowdy, bat let it not comae now, if possi-

We have in this State, or will have
shortly, upwards of forty million to
provide for, a very respectable debt for
one Commonwealth, and which requires
skillful financiering to manage. The na-
tional debt will foot up not iess than six
hundred million—next 30th of June—-
which must be met outside of ordinary
revenues or duties on imports. The
mere interest of which will amount to
thirty-five or forty million per anuumn.
Truly, in a monetary view, things look
fearful, but we have every enntidence in
the self denying devotion of the whole
country to meet the awful responsibility.
Yet we scarcely hope the ablestates-
man now at the head of the Tretk,ury, will
be able to dvise means to carry on the
war without absorbing the property 01
those already quivering betore the storm,
by,direot taxation.

In commenting upon the Secretary's
report the Philadelphia Press says :—A
tax on tobacco, distilled liquors, ale and
beer; is recommended. A tax of the
nature of an excise is very troublesome
to collect, and in order that it may be
properly raised, it is necessary to have
an extensive and very complicated
machinery. The establishment of an
excuse system in America would be very
unpopular, nor do we see how it can be
at all practicable. This method of tax-
ation must of necessity be temporary in
its nature, and while it would be accept-
ed as a war measure, could not very
safely be continued in a time of peace.
The effect of this tax will befelt also by
thepoorer classes more extensively than
by those more favored in fortune. To-
bacco is a luxury, but custom has made
it a necessity to thousands, who would
rather dispense with their tea, their cof-
fee, and, if possible, with their bread,
than forego the soothing properties of
the narcotic weed. Any tax on liquors
should discriminate in favor of malt
liquors, such as ale and beer. This last
beverage is becoming wonderfully po-
pular among our people. Thousands
who cannot endure the powerful bran-
dies, gin, and whisky, which come from
the still, and who cannot afford the gen-
erous wines of Champagne, Madeira, or
even our own Onio, find in ale, porter,
and• .beer a grateful, stimulating, and
harfilletts beverage. So long as these
malt effusions are sold at the cheap Tate
which now prevails, it will be better for
the cause of morality and temperance.
We commend this subject to the careful
consideration of Congress.

Major Alex. Hays.
We cheerfully endorse the following

extract in relation to the subject named.
orbetter soldier breathes than

Major Hays, and the government knows
it. We eipeot to see him promoted at
once to a position his merits entitle him
without running through the circumlo-
cution of red tapeism. Will the Secre-
tary of War attend to it:

"ALEXANDER RA.Y&—This gentleman
i. now Major of the 12th ttegiment, Penn-sylvania Volunteers Major Hays is agaduate of West Point, and entered theB. Army as Brevet 2d Lieut. He eery-ed with distinction through the Mexican
War and Was promoted to a Captaincy forMeritorious service. He is a thoroughsoldier, and should be placed in a higher
position, where his skill and gallantry
might be more serviceable to the Govern-
ment. It seems strange that the War De-
partment should be hunting among fm:lpoliticdatis and holiday soldiers for Brigs.
air Generals, when it has officers like
Ifilef Hays, trained at its own Academy,

gisted)n Its own regular service, holdthei atAtiardinate position. Yet, so we go.
A:Man "riot lit to command a Corporal's
guard: Most' lead a Brigade. Competent
ofiloeisiiviio have seen service, must hold
Bobordinati positions. No wonder Beau-
regard Gies Ceased special orders not to
shoot any of our Generals in an engage.
mutt."

TEX 01,audes"Otima.—Mr. Ether-
"itige Os announced his intention not
to makeany change in his subordinates,
beyond those already =de, previous
to the regular seshet.

OF CoURSE THEY WILL.
We are delighted to notice a move in

the right direction in Congress at the
threshold of legislation, which promises
more pay to the soldier and leas to office
holders. Let members of Congress try
it on, and give their services for one
year at least to their country and the
cause of freedom, and keep their fingers
clear of contracts. This is asking a little
too much to start with, but let it be done
at least after their sons, brothers and
cousins are provided for in the army
and its several profitable departments.

Report ofthe Secretary of the Navy.
The report of Secretary Wells, states

with much clearness the condition of
the navy upon tho change of adminis-
tration in March last, and the measures
adopted for its improvement. On the
4th of March, 90 vessels, designed to
carry 2,415 guns, was the total number
in the navy, of these the available force
was 69, out of which 42 were in com-
mission. Most of these were in distant
seas, and the home squadron consisted
of 12 vessels only. Active measures
were at once taken for the aug-
mentation of the navy. By purchase
and contract the government has in-
creased the naval force in commission
to S 2 vessels, carrying more than 1,100
guns, and a complement of 13,000 men
exclusive of officers and marines. This
force will soon be added to by the con-
struction of eight sloops of war, under
the authority of the last Congress.—
The squadron on the „Atlantic coast con-
sists of 22 vessels, and that in the Gulf
of 21 vessels. For the building of 23
gunboats, of five hundred tons each, the
government has already contracted.

Willard's Hotel.

Messrs Presbury, Sykes, and Chad-
wick, the late popular proprietors of
the Girard House, have leased Wil-
lard's Hotel, Washington city, and
take possession on Sunday next, •July
14th.

IT is said that the idea of an attack
upon the Union army being intended
by General Beauregard, from the di-
rection of Manassas Junction, is com-
pletely dispelled by the fact which has
just been:communicated to Gen. Scott
that Beauregard has obstructed the
roads between that point, Fairfax Court
House and the lines ofthe Union army,
by felling the trees and leaving them
along the roads. This would argue
that be does not contemplate any forward
movement, as the impediments so placed
would work equally against his own

troops and those of the government. It
is also stated that General Beauregard
has sent reinforcements by railroad to
General Johnson, under the impression
that the latter was about to give battle
to General Patterson.

THE UNION MAJORITY IN KEN-
TUCKY.—The Hon. W. D. Kelly of
Philadelphia has just received a letter
from a gentleman of prominence in Lou•
isville, a Union man, in which he says
the Union majority in the State at the
recent election was nearer 55,000 than
30,000; that he has been positively as-
sured that Mr. Crittenden will offer no
compromise proposition, the rejection of
which will hurt the Union cause there,
and that Mr. C. was currently reported
to have stated on several occasions since
the election that be is in favor of sup-
porting the Administration. The wri-
ter expresses the utmost confidence in
Messers. Mallory, Wadsworth, and
Harding, and says the Union sentiment
in Kentucky is so deeply rooted that
the defection of any number of leaders
would not much affect it.

THEY turn out tF e boldest and hard-
est sort of fighting boys out West. In
the Second Wisconsin Regiment, for
instance, they have a pugnacious force
of ten hundred and fifty men, among
whom are two hundred and fifty who
have graduated at some institution of
classical learning; two hundred ofthem
are lumbermen, not one of whom have
slept upon any thing softer than a saw-
log in half-a-dozen years, and all over
five feet ten inches high ; one entire
company is composed of foundrymen
and iron workers, and the remainder
of the regiment is made ap of mechan-
ics and farmers.

CONFISCATION PROPOSED.—The N.
0. Delta is savage at the useless
“humanity and moderation"of the rebel
leaders. It wants a full stop put to all
payment of Northern debts, and calls
attention to the large amountof property
in Louisiana held by perscns or their
agents in the North. It mentions three
cases, viz: Gen. Patterson in com-
mand of a large force now advancing on
Virginia; Capt. Adams, who commands
the squadron which is now depredating
on the property of Southern citizens;
and Dr. Wood, the Surgeon•General
of the United States Army. These
officers all own large properties in the
South. General Patterson holds a
large amount of the paper of our plan-
ters. lie is even now, through his at-
torney, endeavoring to execute a judg-
ment for 830,000 on a plantation ownedby a widow lady in this State. Capt.Henry Adams has a large interest in aplantation and negroes in this State,and Surgeon General Wood has a largeforce of negroes working on a plantationin Louisiana.

Fr AO OF NORTII CAROLIIVA.—Theflag agreed upon for the State of NorthCarolina, says a Richmond paper, issaid to be very handsome. The colorsare a red field, with a single star in the
centre. On the upper extreme is theinscription, "May 20, 1775," and at
the lower, "Ilay 20 1861." There are
two bars Mae of blue and the other of
white.

‘z_ cur 0,-;rreap-:todcr.ce
from Gaiiipoiis. The author is is a poai'
tion to be well informed, and gives of the
fullness ef his knowledge.

GA.LLIP.:LIS, July bth, 1861.
In my letter written from Pt Harmer,

on lest Sunday evening, I hastily narrated
the result of the expedition we had been
engaged in during the previous few days At
the same time I expressed a desire to wit-
ness the sequel thereto. Unexpectedly we
were I laced in such position as to become
familiar with all the details of the move-
ments resulting from the before-named
foray. The panic which ensued among the
farmers and others, and almost wholesale
flight to the Ohio shore; the numerous
arrests made during the week ; the necessi-
ty created for the reinforcement cf the
troops left atRavenswood; the adventures
of half the 21st Ohio, sent for the last
named purpose ; the endless reports and
rumors concerning the enemy ; and my
opinion of what would be the result, are
subjects you have only to remember to have
a full survey of the whole expedition.

In My last I was compelled for want of
time to close rather abruptly. I should
have mentioned that the whole force at
Ravenswood had been placed on board the
Mary Cook and Marmora, and brought to
Ripley landing, twelve miles below, and
about the same distance from the county
seat, there to await the report of the scouts.
and to act accordingly. We reached there
about 11 P. ti. The troops were taken
ashore and formed in marching order ; the
report from the scouts was beard, and after
consultation, all were placed aboard the
boats and we left for Mason City. In the
meantime fresh scouts had been sent to
scour the vicinity, the ability of whom I
gave you my opinion of. Arriving at
Mason City next morning, the troops were
put ashore, and we were sent hero for the
remainder of the regiment. Taking them
aboa d, at the date of my last writing, we
started up the river for Mason City, there
to connect with the main bo.iy, and make
another trip to Ripley ; hear thelicout's
reports, and have, as was expected, some
work to celebrate the Fourth of July. The
generally received impression was, that
800 "seceshers" was at Ripley C. H ,
among them 300 cavalry, and all having
entrenchments thrown about them. No
scout, however,. had yet been found who
had individually seen the force. During
the route up to Ripley landing we picked
up several of the scouts, and landed the
whole force, 21st regiment, two companies
of the 17th and Mason City Homo Guards,
about 1300 strong, at half past one A. M.
Being curious to see all going on, and a
natural desire to know the kind of work
we were about, I dodged about gathering
what information I could. The scouts,
during the previous night, having found
the enemy, and nearly all of the former
having been fired upon, and going within
their pickets at least one mile and a half,
satisfied me We were in their nearest
neighborhood—confirmed the fact of their
having cavalry, but failed to find any one
who had sufficient evidnnee of their having
infantry—much less .'UO, with three geld
pieces, the generally accepted report.

The last man of the whole force passed
out of sight about half past two A. H., all
marching with admirable precision and
order. I stood on the bank with some of
the boys off the boats, and my sympathies
were enlisted on HVelqlnt of the twenty-tour
mile march, (out and back) as the move-
ment seemed somewhat inclined to termis
nate only in that way. I never expected
a pitched battle. The road led directly in
front, end seven o'clock in the morning
would only find our forces arrived on the
ground, after their departure. We waited
anxiously the sight of the first arrival fromRipley. About two p N 1 the head of the
returning force arrived, conveying the fact
that they marched out only to find a de-
serted village and deserted camp of the
rebels—the latter having left some time
within the preceding twelve hours. Had
the force as they were placed on shore,
nearly 800 strong, marched from Ripley
landing Tuesday night at 11 o'clock, theywould, perhaps, have interfered with "set
cash," as they had been busy all day,
plundering at the various mills and terms
in the beighberbood, at which they have
done a land office business. I ascertained
this fact from many of thesufferers Find-
ing the expedition fruitless we get orders
to pack up and bring all bands back here,where we are now waiting for something
else to turn up. -

Being only "euine ' minter% , 1 way notbe a competent judge, but if 1 were to give
an opinion based on the evidence furnishedfor nearly tee whole movement, 1 shouldsay that O Jennings Wise and Dr Jen
king, of Greenbottom, had united their
two companies of light horsemen and were
making a foray for the necessaries of
a very 11l supplied camp. They did not
want a light, and I believe I am safe insaying they did not know how to give •ine.That 0. J. Wise was in Charleston, there
is no doubt, as passes signed by him havebeen exhibited. That ho was in Ripley
there is no positive evidence. Their num
bars are estimated at from two to four
hundred.

The condition of affairs in this part ofWestern Virginia is deplorable The
movements of the Federal troops hasmade active repels leave, and the foray
from Charleston has struck fear home tothe Union men. Hunareds of acres of
wheat are going to lose and destruction,and the same may be said of corn, for thewant of the proper attention. People havedeserted every hing. "We have had with
us at least a dozen gentlemen, exiles, fol
lowing the troops, and eager to see some-thing conclusive done, whose intellect and
interest none can question—that related acondition of existing facts painful to ree
peat.

From the beet information I can gatherthere were at Charleston, last week, 1800troops. 0. J. Wise had added 600, andGov, El. A. was expected to arrive with5000 more. If the latter arrives with alarge force it may be through the necessityof the case, urged by Gen. McClellandcalling on him.
Had I the time and leisure, I mightwrite incidents enough to fill a newspaper,

of the unhappy condition resulting fromthis misguided rebellion, in this narrowscope we have passed through. As yet,the industrious, working fanners havebeen the principal sufferers on he Union
side. The cause of it, they attribute tothe march made on Ripley—the few arrestsand discharges made—and 'then leavingthe country open for a retaliatory wove tobe made by the rebels, who paid it back
with interest, and found an excuse by say-ing they were not first to create distur-
bance. Good horseflesh, bel.nging to
Union men, is uncertain property in this
part of the country, sure.

It is certainly painful tu hear 801110 thrif-
ty farmer, miller, or storekeeper, relate
the sacking of his houses and property,and
almost in every instance the heaviest suf-
ferers really the embodiment of the in-
dustry and enterprise of their locality. At
present writing, having no order other
than to lay by for a short time, I have
been trying to speculate on the next move,
and by putting one circumstance and an-
other together, have become satisfied we
were after 0. J. Wise and his picked com
pang of Richmond light infantry. I be-
lieve his otject it to reconnoiter and be-
come personally familiar with the locality
and resources of the Kanawha vailey—-
that he is collecting stores and supplies—-
that the infantry said to accompany him
are the scallywags of the neighborhood—-
that will disperse as soon as he leaves
their locality—and that he and his compa-
ny are looking for adventure at present.

The impression, also, prevails here, that
Gov. Wise is also in the neighborhood of
Charleston, awaiting his reinforcements,
and from the net that is prepared for him,
he will be in good luck if he manes, pro-
vided each of the powers that be, play their
Part properly.

WIMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.

Great Tinian Patent Agency.
ROBERT W. FENWICK,

Counsellor and Patent Agent
AT WASHINGTON CITY, D. C.

Prom Hon. Chas. Mason. lota COmmissionerof Patents.
Weise:moves. 1.1. 0, October 4, 1860.

Learning that R. W. Fenwick. Esq., to about to
open an office in this city as a Solicitor of Patents,

cheerfully state that have longknown him as •

gentleman of large experience in such matters, of
prompt and accurate -butane's habits. and of un
doubted integrity. As snob I commend him to the
inventors of the United States.

CHARIAII MASON.
Mr. Fenwick was for nearly tour years the mane.

gerofthe Washingt OD Branch Officeof the Scientific
American Patent Agency of Mee ra. Munn I Co,
and for more than wen years officially connected
with said firm, and with as experience of fourteen
ye,rs in every branch relating to the Patent Office,and the interest of inventors. je2B:dtf

ler THE GREAT SRO ET.—lt is
admitted by all Phyavians that the grand secret
health and long 11 e lies in keeping he blood and
various flu•da of the body in a high degree offluidity When you feel continued painin the head
or bowels, or any continued unesinees in any or-gan orother parte of the body, you can prevent
serious sickness by taking

BRAM. BETH'S PILLS.
Bleeding may give moment"), ease, because theblood leftwill have up-re room. But as the bodyis made from the blood and sustained by the blood,to waste our blood is to wane our life, and ruin ourconstitution. But Brandreli's Pills relieve the oil ,cnlation as reality as bleeding by only taking awaywhat it can wed spare, and Tall( Navas nuns.

Mrs. Hooper, of !timetable, Mass., was cured ofSt. Vitus Dance, General Debility, poorness ofblood, any costiveness of many years Eltllll ,,ing, byBrantireth's Pills. The case as length is published
in the Pamphlets, Bold by

TifOS. REDPATIL
Elltatils=!a.end by allseipectable dealers in

ROBERT DALZELL ak. CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,COMMISSION AND FORWIRDI MERCHANTS

Dulava ter PeoDum £ Perrin:um -a ftfAsurAarman,
NO. MU LIBERTY REST,et.up I• rrropreq ft

K. R. BULGEtt.
MIBUTAOTITSZIL OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION OFFURNITURE.
No. 45 Sinllthaold Streetir,

PITTSBURGH.AFU LL ASSORTMENT Up

Pittsburgh Manufactured-PmCkentseittreat far CUE.
an handwhich wewin sell the low.'prime 'l4liktr

MILITARY NOTICES
Beornita for thaVvrelilk.PoNwir ,vania Reginiatiroritrantry.
OFFICE 73 Fifth Street, (Third StoryHunt a Miner's Buildlog.)—By authority:mt.the War DepArtment, issued m ,A.f,ii.t,..9010i1111-Campbell, I desue to fill the Twelfthsumpenth*medlately. Volunteers are eeeeptethlOr
years, and will receive, in addition to dun*pay, the benefit ofailpension lawimindtiviVe tmdreg dollars rash ontaplifdiselativioarm*itterviee.iA pphcatiotta by illobilatit wh;l*.Mreltarly andefrioiently oilleered•will.ba•iaticeMoot• .4;4_The Regiment will renciestons'ittiYeriqratm's4and when recruited to thiiimaitimum'*sndlotilwill be immediately placed in the aettvoidray. .104 EBll. Cart7DB,Lieut. 12th Infantry Penn'a., RegiiiiiiiMtal Recruiting I)ftker. y 8ILJIVITED STATE ti.

CAVALRY RECRUITS.

WANTED IMMED.IATEkX,able-bodied Thirdbetween ibe ages .8and 88, Coenter the ThirdRegiment United Statesthsvalry Men accustetned to horses.willMe_giventhe pr. ference Each man will be furnished.bythe iJunttedStatee a good horse and equipments,am_pleclothingAnd eubsistence ofthebast gash 4.The pac ranges from $l2 to per month, ac-cording o the rank and service ofthe soldier, andPO complete is thaprotvision made by the Govern-meat for all his wants, that he can save every tentof his pay if he chooses leaving him at the end ofhis enlistment from Mato$llOO
Attention is called to the tact that the Goy-

ernm- nthave wisely commenced to promote MS-cert from the ranks, and advancement is there.fore open to all who enlist H. T McLEAN,frint Lient Third Cavalry: 'Recruiting Station, National Intel, Water street,Pittseuigh. jytimd .-

GOV, GEARY'S elowarliv4l.-VOLUNTRERS.TN'S SPLENDID REGIMENT OR-gained under a oommiss.on from the WarD. parfinem directro Col. Geary, is to be musteredinto Federal service this weeitSoldiers desiring to serve for three years or dwring the war in the largest and. best selected regiment yet organized in the. State, bellateato".day to ell the ranks of the Geary Guards, now onganizing at Wilkie„ Hall
Board an d lodging will be furnished 'from thetime ofenl atme v until he corpsAii mhstered,whichwill be assoon as filled.
Uniforms,and equipments, as soon as mustered.The Regiment bo di' led in Gamp Geary'near Philadelphia, toe fi nest camp in the State,and

Is ordered to active duty as soonas Resin battiestApply, as above, to
Lieut. GURDON B. BERRY, .

Recruiting f.:•r i 'of. lie. W. Geary

EYE
E A. It .

NOISE 1N THE HEAD

DEAFNESS.

DR. F. A. VON MOSCHZISKER,
OCULIST AND AURIST,

(Late ofthe Austrian Army)

GIVES HIS ENTIRE AND EXCLU-
SIVE attention to all maladies of the Erband EAR requiring medical or surgical attention,o restore sight and hiiating;

Dr. Von Moschtsker,2has now been sonie time in Pittebtngh,sind hasgiven proof ofhis success in thetreatment of these,oiseases notonly by the high testimonials frompersons well known thrtiughoutthe conntry WhiChne possesses, and witb. which he introduced him.'sell to the patronage of the public, but by similarcertificates of curesperformed by him here onsome ofthe oldest and most respectable citizens ofPittsburgh and vicinity.
From the hundreds of testimonials in his pos-session he will subjoin afewto this card, and begsto say that In consequence of his success and hisincreasing mantes, he will .remain for a limitedtime longer in this city,
DE. Von has to *genre those suffering fromDeafness,no matterhow long standing, that theywill find, their case be a curable onethe'destretlrelief fromhis mode of treating those organs. Hefurther twos to state that his method is based Ontrue Nelliefti science, years ofexperience and .

Improvements ofhis o*n,whichhave been highlypfaieed by the first medical authorities both in this
country and inEurope, and which justifieshimtoslate that he le the only legitm to European Ocu-l.st and Aur.tet now in this country. Persons wish-ing .0 be treated by him either forDEAFNESS orIMPantEDSIGHT should apply without furtheraelay. They will, in &WA, so, benefit themselves.
et d give h'm time to do thstme to their case, par-ticulaily as the SUMMER AtONTELY ars most fa-vorable in the treatmen . ofdiseases ofthe

EYE AND EAR.

READ
FROMFHENRY BRIGGS, ESQ.

- BEAVER, Bstvia 00, PA.
Da.- VON MOSCRBLSKER

The operation performed by you in the presenceof my eon-in-taw, Rev. Mr. Gray, not only gaveme e.o.e but permanentrelief. I hmretno as acutelyr..q in my career years.-LRespecittilly.
HENRY BRIGGS. '

•

FROM THE REV. W. S. GRAY..BEAVER, STREET, ALLSG/112.2 (i
It gives me great pleasure to bear witness tothe truttfullness of the above. Mr. tingge.,wo nowI years of age, and bas been afflicted withpar•tial, and sometimes totatDesfness, f'r the lastfi•-

teen years. Thiscure is Oxfam. Dr Von Meacham-tier, like the master of old, makes the Leaf tohear. GRAY.
•From an Old Well Known Citizen..

For Le last eight years I have been deaf in Myleft ear, and my rigut one became deal some sixmouths ago. 1 resorted to various means and in.curred heavy expense in endeavoring to obtain
• cur , but got no relief from any one, until finally.In despair, I ceased my efforts in this direction At
the earnest solicitation et my friends, however, Iwas induced to submit my .case to Dr. VON MO--8 HZIHKEIL As an old citizen, and widely knownhere, I most cheerfully testify thatne has restored
me to fay healing, wrack is now as perfect *wiltwasfrill , years ago, and I earnestly recommend allafti cted with eafness So consult Dr. VON MO-StIiZL9ICER at once. JOHN BF,CH,earner ofGrantand fieventh meets.Iltrreounteu, May 27,188 L ' • '

ESPRODI JNO.KWQ.,From the benefit my eon-derived of DB.. VON
MuCIIZISKERIB staled, treatment, I have muobpleasure in reeempurriding him Wall simlarly alfiled, as'a most suf.-Berard annst

JOHN hPDEVITT, 811 Liberty street.Pittsburgh, May 16,1161.

JOHN M'CLOShZY,
PonPait_ar, AzisaAprilmurr C0., PA...1

Bth, . jTO OR. VON 11/08curdwaR:WSThird street,Pittsburgh—l am happy to inform you that mylittle daughter, who has been quite deafforfonryears, has, under your skillfttl treatment,oentirelyrecovered. I feel quite satbsfiedthal, e. hearingwould never have Wen restored hyrtattiralcouses,but to your treatment alone is she Indebted for itfandl wouldrearnestly recommend allidllicted withdeafness to consult you at once.
Respectfully yours,

JOHN McOLOSKEY.

0 PFICEI,

155 THIRD STREET,
SMITHFIELD AND MUNI' ,6

A. KREBS & BRO.

ithu ljap.h4ll
Oarner Wood and !Pourtit eta.

Notice ofDissolution Perim:mii*NOTICE HEREBY GIVEN: THATA.l the _pertnerehtp odetingbetweeeLEEA. BECKHAM and GEORGE A. KELLY oftheeityof AlleAbeny, under the firm of BEIXIKAKKELLY, was diesolved on the 22d ofApriL 1861.bymutual opulent. BECKHAM KELLY.
Ifir Thesubscribeslwhom on. at tbe oldstandbyth,baU thebusinessofthe We firm will be settlod.

GEORGE A. KELLY,Allegheny, June 4.1881.--ie6-tf

SucciessitaTeaching—lOO per cent.
LOOK HERE!

APPLICANTS FOR ADMISSION TO THE HIGHWE 004 AND THAOHEbSPROFESSIONAL Ott PROWS.ZONAL CERTIFICATES.rs the Summer of 1860, two persons1-desiringadmission to the High Scluicir,enteredH.Williams'School for a short time, and bothatteimede4l as the following cottflmites will showimileinemb• r, 1860, myson was admitted to theFirsh School after afew weeks tuition in Mr Wil-litmitritehool. HUGE BOWS:My daughter was admitted to the. High ticlwlin September, 1860, after a short attendance in Mr.Wilharris' achool. MARIA O. WHITING.Mr. Was= may be found at his school room,17.58anclin.ky street, Allegheny, at All hoots
erZeapt mad timea,as his school room is in hishouse. Lona peminalbum

County Tax for the Relief of Families
of Volunteers.

PITTSBURGH, June 26,1861
To the Commissioners of Allegheny County:

GENTLEMEN: Tae undersigned author-
ized by the Committee of Public Safety
for this county, respectfully request, that
a levy of at least two mills on the dollar of
the assessed value of property inAllegheny
County be levied for the present year, for
the purpose of creating a fund for the sup,
port of the families of volunteers now in
the service of the United States or of this
State. The authority to levy such tax is
found in thelith Section of the Act enti-
tled an " Act to create a loan and to pros
vide for Arming the State," approved May
1871.

The necessity fur early and efficient ac-tion on your part as Commissioners is ap-
parent. Every citizen ought to bear his
just proportion of the great barthen that
rebellion and outrage have thrown upon
the country. If the effurt to relieve and
sustain the families of our patriotic citizen
soldiery is to be made by individual citi-
zens or committees, there is great reason
to believe• that no adequate provision will
be made, and in the successful effort, the
liberal and patriotic may subscribe, whilst
for the protection of whose properties and
security the great sacrifice and expense is
incurred will hold tight their purse strings

In our conversation with you some ten
days or two weeks ago, we were led to ex-
pect that the wishes of the Committee
would be twee ded to, but, subsequently,
being informed, that no action in this be-
half would be taken, we again most ear•
neatly appeal to you a s the guardian of the
public interest, that a change of your views
may be adopted.

While the committee will do all in their
power to aid in the collection of funds from
private sources, we desire in the event of
great suffering, destitution and hunger, to
place on the record the fact., that we have
done all in our power to prevent such dis-
aster. Your reply will oblige,

Truly yours,
M. F. JOHNSTON,

G. W. Casa.
J. H. SztvaLL.

PITTSIII7hOEI, Jul' 9th, 1861.
To Hone. W. F. JOHNSTON, G. W. CASs,

J. 11 SEWELL, Committee appointed by
the Committee of Public Safety:
GENTLEMEN—Your communication of

June 25th, 186], requesting us to assess
and levy a tax of two mills on the dollar
of the assessed value of the property ofAllegheny County for the relief of Volun-
teers and their families, is received, and
has been duly and carefully considered.

In an assessment and levy of so much
importance, (the amount proposed to be
raised being fifty two thousand dollars,)we think the tax payers shouldhave ample
notice: we will, therefore, on the 25th
day of July, 1861, levy a tax of two mills
for the purpose aforesaid, unless the taxpayers of the County should in the mean-
time order otherwise.

Most respectfully,
Z. PATTERSON,
JONATUAN' BRAUFF, Co. COM.
14E0ROE HAMILTON,

The following extract from the law au-
thorizing the levy makes the duty of the
Com mlssloners clear :

Pectins 16. That 'he Associate Judges of thecourt i f Common Pleas and the County Commis-
sioners of the several counties of this common-wealth shall constitute a Board of Relief, to meetmonthly , or as often as they find necessary at ther trice of the Ck,mtnissioners, end upon reasonableclaim or suggestion, furnish such amount of sup-ram sr rell‘i in earti individual ease as they maydeem equitable and proper for the families orfor persons resident in their respective counties.heretofore in any degree dependent upon suchvolunteers al have been enrolled and mustered in-
t service from their several counueo, underorders from toe Govern- r of the Common-wealth, during the existeace of the present
exigencies of the general government; theclaims or suggestions (or such reilef, to t emade in writing, se Hag forth the facts of thecase, with such proofs and verifications as theHoard may require and to be filed in tee officeas vouchers for any pay mews which may be madethereon, payments for relief to be made by ordersdrawn in the usual form, with en endorsement onthe back of each, " heeled by the board of relief,"which endorsement shall be signed by one of theassociate ludo es; and all the vouchers, and theo•ders issued thereon, shall be duly au 'lited by thenoun y auditors, or other proper authorities, andpublished in the annual statement of the pubitc,xpenditurea of sad counties. if it shall be If unarequisite by the commissioners ofany county with-
in to s commonwmich they are hereby au.horte4daed empowered to make a temporary loan or loansat a rate of it/torridnot exceeding seven per concernper a nnum, to carry into effect the measures of re-Lief provided by this act. Provided, Tnat ail ar
rangement, made by the several CoUntleli of thin
-rate lor the support of the families of the volun-teers mustered into the Merin,. e is hereby legal,reaand declared to be in full f roe. untilohe pi-on/nunsof this section are carried into effect.

82mo:iv 17. That it all be lawrut for the properauthorities of any county within this Cornrnon-wealth ii, aasetis and le,y a tax for the paymentf 3u:h appropriations as may have rieen ormay hereafter be made by FU h authoritiesfor the relief • f volunteers or of theirGrnilir s or both, which vt.lui leers ehall have
been or may r e received into the service of thisSate or of the United States. in the present e at-
enCy of the country Praised, 9 h.t such Meeseme. t shall uoi in any one 'ear exceed two end onehalf roJla upon the dollar of the taxei.le pr-pestyof etch county. Provided, That all 1. aria hereto-fore negodeted, or moneys borrow •.t by COMMlT-sinners of municipal authorities, are hereby valida-ted.

The Martinsburg Altair.
A correspondent says a body of cav-

alry and citizens surprised furty-eight
men,ojt of one company belonging toGen. Negley's brigade and took them all
prisoners without firing a shot. These
men had been detailed to scout through
a certain district, and getting tired halt-
ed upon the roadside. Some of them
fell asleep, all must have been very
drowsy. The sergeant who had themin charge escaped, and was the only
one left to relate their mishap. Theyhave been taken to Winchester. I hear
of one of Negley's men being killed,but
cannot get any reliable statement re-
garding it. The cavalry threatened to
cut off this division, but retreated upon
finding out its strength.

THE SUPREME COURT.-A bill re-
constituting the Supreme Court wiil
be introduced into the House, and prob-
ably referred to a Committee with or-
ders to report at the next session.

DIED.
- ---

Tuesday evening, July 9th, SOBER C HAMIL -

TON, aged 64 years,
The funeral will take place from his residence

on Robinson street, near Sandusky, on Thursdaymorning at 10 o'clock.

OFFICE. ALLEGkfigNY INBURANOE CO IPittThurgh, July 1 1841. fDIVIDEND NOTE'S, —The President andPlZeititera Ofthie- Ootritiany have this dayden axed a dirlden.! of Five Dollars per share.payable to the stockholdersof and after the Bthinstant. Dyo-1,41 D M. POOR, See'y.

io:e DIVIDEND Ntrr:C.ni..:.-ane President,Mulagers,and Company for erecting aBgidge ornethe AileA lleny River opposite paw.bitrgh, in the Contitj, of Pillegteny, havethisdaydneTaretiaAividezaefFOLTWPER CENT. on theCapital Swig of ttcO'Clompany paid up, out of theearning of the last six months, which nays-ble3o .Stoekticklern:or their lewd representatives,to current. bankable fund Son or at the 11th met,iy2 titd WM. RIMEBUn(4. Treasurer.
To CO-iiguniptives:

The advertiser having been restored tohealth in a few weeks by a very simple remedy,after bating suffered several years with a severe

ti
lung affection, and the dread disease, Consump-tion—is anxious to known to hie fellow suf.erers the means ofc

To all who desire will send a copy of theprescription used, ( of charge,) with the direc-tions for preparing d using the game, whichthey will find a sues cussrca Oewsonwnow, Mama.,Bacetowrns, Ac. The only obient, of the advertiserin sentong theprescriptions to benefit the afflicted,and spread information whichhe conceives to beinvaluable, and he hopes everyeafferer will try idsremedy, as it will cost them nothing, , and milkyprove a blessing.
Parties wishing the prescription will please ad-dress REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

With' ',burgh, Hings.county,
New York

Tern 2drermternpnis.
Apollo Ilan Billiard batoon.lURN GANGWISCI:f would remindhis old friends and customers that ha Is stillto bo found at his old stand, Apollo Hall, entranceon Fourth street- He has always on hand the beatquality oflager beer, slid in connection with thehall. a well appointed billiard saloon, with goodtables, bats and ones.Heti...miler the place, Aeolis. Hall, Fourth at..,near Wood, entrance from Fourth iyleityMedical andburgi.eal. Notice.

EYEAND EAR.DR. FESLER. ?HE SKILLFULOPERATOR ON THE EYE AND EAR, hasa, rived in the city of Pittrburt n, and will open anoffice at the Washington Hotel, on Penn street,Canal Bridge, where he will treat all diseat.ea ofthose delic.te ortr.ns embracing operat Olson thesame, Strati'smug (Cross Eyes,) Ca aracts, and alld.forrnilies of the Eye reds, Ati. Dr. K. is a regu-larly educated rhysician and Surgeon, whohas de-voted ten years ofhis professional life to the treat.ment ofa I diseases of the EYE and EAR, andwith a orm..tantly large and inc• easing practice, itmust be admitted that he possesses supeemradvantage over mog other otteratora. All thoseaho are offl.cted with the foilow ng diseases
/eiveh scesdcaincecases sre evrng amdurgican uregidcaelentreat-ment. tuck as the Throat, Lungs, Heart, LiverComplaint, Diseases of the Bones and Jointinalso, Cancers, Tumors, Hernia or Rupture, oldBores, Scrofula or Kings Evil. Fistula in Ano,and Diseases of the Urinary or Generative Organsof male, and all Chronic tilt. eases successfullytreated.

D- Feeler will also treat Female Complaints,irregular or absent menstruation, Ulceration of theMouth,of the Womb, JIM.His intersourse with the moat eminent Physi-cians and z-urge,ns of Philadelphia, New York, StLouis, Louisville and Cincinnati, and other East-ern and Southern cities, enables him to keepthoroughly posted in all the iNprovements inKeel* ine and Surgery, thus enabling his patientsto realise all the benefits received from our bestWriters. •

Psnents should consult with the Doctor at oncejvikemd

1,000 Oil Barrels.

MADE AT KEYSTONE BARRELFACTORY, corner Taylor street and Alle-gheny rive-, Ninth Ward. They have two Coatingsof cement, are painted and warranted to bold oil.jy9.iW 14UTHE'E& SILL, 37 F fth bt.

CHARLES GIPNKR,
78 .7larket Street.

GOODS CHEAP FOR CASH.-
Jaconet and Swiss Embroutenee,

Lace Goods, Collars and Sets,
Sonnet Ribbons,

'dove.', Hosiery,
Hem-Botched Handkerchiefs,

Lave end Grenadine Veils,
Port Monodies,

Embroidered Robe,
Ladles Embroidered akin.%

Lace Berthas,
'rarely Fans,

Gents' Shirts,
Colare,

Neik lies,
Gloves,

Hosiery,
Hanakerebiefs,re 9 de., de., ie.

SILK BUNTING
CITE=

CHINTZ FLAGS,
=NEE

R. WILLIAMSON'S,
NO. 47 ST. CLAIR STREET

ROUSE AND SIGN PAINTER,
P. O'BRIEN.

ara- Orders solicited at basement shop, Granstreet, ennevrtte Cathedral.

WM. THE 4%.
HOUSE,SIGN & ORNAMENTALPAINTER AND GLAZIER.Fourth. St., Bets Wood & SusMSS • Id,PITTSBUitqff. PA4117-41Iwnir prnmntly ntionded tn. r0,16.1vd

C. WENT dic
NANCOMINIMAIREI 07

C ARRI AGSRAW lAWAYS, 5W44311, SULEUES
E

No. NT Penn Sired, Pittsburgn, Pb-
B` All work warranted to be of the best 111

tenets and workmanship. myl2lydis
TEETH EXTRACTED 'WITHOUT alr-BY THE USE OF AN APPARATUS

whereby no drugs or galvanic battery are
used. Cold weather is the time when the appara-tus can be used to its best advantage. Medical
gentlemen and their families have their teeth ex-tracted by my process, and areready to testify as to
the safety and painlessness of the operation, what-ever has been said by persons Interested in RP-
serting the contrary having no knowledge of myprocess.
xis-ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted in every style.E. OUDRY, Dentist,
nol4ilvdis 184 Smithfieldstreet.

B. PERRY,
BOOT ZdE .A. 32C .13 Ft.

Third Street, near Wood, •

(Two Doors above the Telegraph Office.)

AMR A LONG ABSENCE FROMthe Boot business, has Agein conuriericsd,datters himself that he will be able to rendergeneral satisfaction, and would be pleased to seehis former customers and friends. He has onhand the best of FRENCH CALFSHINS,and nonebut the best ofworkmen will receive employment.Satisfied that he is competent to judge of theworkmanship and material, he will give his wadi'tided attention to this branch ofbusiness. aunt
JOHN MOORHEAD,COMMISSION MERCHANT,

YOB THill 8A.1.31 0/
PIG METAL AND BLOOMS,NO. 74 WATER STREET, BELOW BARRET,Janns r.ITTSBDAGR,

JAMES A. FETZER,
ORWARDING AND COMNPSsiON MERCHANT,

/011181 BALM 0*
/tinier, Orals., Baleen, Ler A, Batter,Dried Fruitand Produce Generally,
001iNin Olt MANNNT AND PIRAT BTIIICDTB,

PITTBBiJitUB, PA.Rena so--Francis G. Batley. deq, Wi tiam DU'wordi dr., B. Cuthbert & Son, Pitta.tu th, Boyd &Ott, lieisker & Bweariniiim4o.Brady Oes... &M. Bank, List Howell, e & Co., f- ,e04 aW.Anderson, Donlon Paxton & Wheeling.turallaSti

• -•-. . ‘).;,*S."

EMZ

T. I. GRAPP.,,A.P.AV10NETiL741!,":.,,,..,WE ter&Sttg*WOrra
si,

t

GRAFF &VC(
UTouLD CALL THE ATTENTION
'-15riliiiii4GTMEE/Wi. 'ito*Orifien se.lasted !:;

Cook;Parlortelleatultitoves,
KITCHEN RANGES, GRATE FRONTS,.goumr.w.az, *p4 among MnOlt______lolE ,Pe:lonnia_,___itheBFs r coAi COOK ••STOVS m THE

STATE. The

Diamond, Advance,Air-Tight,
littsN ta.

Were awarded this KAMMrair for the BEEff COAL COOK STOVE& aJao,FIRST PREMIUMalma:reed to the e •

TRUE LIMICANi OLOILIMAIMIUO
For 0:10 MST WOOD COOK STOVES ,r NOW`I27UK& TheICEBITUOKIAR and KANRABliternitiraStoves are "onanzpeasWe WI ,ettaiitiOrk:-OfMALI=and BUILDERS to the larkiitteatolkof
GRATEFRONTS &MUUMUU

• .

IN THE
N.B.—We line the DlAMONDandlinGhtolll6lll

Boos Stoves with Soap-14one Mains, which Mend
the Sze tatter than iron. „!Pitt,
w. & MACIpIM&EL.

MAADIII/MVOSEIFILIEMMULLI64-iCtian
CORNER OF PIKE AND O'HARA STS.,

NE A R CITY WATER WORKS;Pittsburgh, Pa., Manufacturers of Madkiii.wan
. BeurphilFs zlinprotrilMaterit OschlauifrroAlw ENGINICEOuId SIit,DMATALVEIVsizes-and Harkjitit dir Mach*of large capacity and of the beat quality, we areprepa-ed to do heavy Jobbing, and solicit work in

this line, trueing that by promptness arid the char-acter ofour work to meritpublicpatrobriati-efol sPairlatialelltionOo o*TBAVRs .41VALVE OSOILLA:i 1frO EicGINEs c(Cfai M"-

advantages heretofore unattained in thia _clam oEnema.
srip-STEAM GUAGES FOR SALE, and Warrant.ed correct asoiduraole. -

-
- ja2filim

titIEXCELSIOR GLASS WORKS.
A. W0LF2....P. T.PIMNICETI'.4I`. CAMPBELL,
WOLFE PLUNKETT &CO;

GLASS XANTUFAbiII
xo iftMetz
Rent y Pit . •

HOWVS N
sewing Maelfirtekr,

.AiiRE ADAPTED -to all kinds ofFAMILY SEWING, working equally well onthe shiest and heaviest fahries, making the
• ' de STITURIOLM _ .srd4 which 'izianot
Raveled or Pulled Ont.And for Tailoring, Shirt Making, Gaiterana Shoe Binding, these have no enperior!V

and see them at No. 26 Fifth street, Up Stairs.
hp2o:43iWtf. W, PP, livamicelk?
D. B. 111061EINSWIS0114ithannrAormisas or

ROGERS, ISMOVED PATENTSTEEL canAriliklEtTHAND G RILL /
,

•

Office, 68Fifth street, •
MS PITISSURGE4 PA.

PITTSBURGH STEELSOR
asso JoNze...—..Joas L. 80rn... Wm. M'MAouen

JONES, BOYD & CO.,

gPRIAITUFACTURERSIDCOMir'bteel; also,S ,lng, Plow and L. B. SteelSPRINGS and , corner lions ant Thatstreets,, f/TTSBU,I4ii,
W 00 OALDGe.A.M 411ZDNADDISK

D JHltess 0. DOWOaN.

CLYN NING Ef.AIMS CO.-mR
BURGH GILT GLASS WO4lB-:Warehouse,119 Water ewer, and 118 First street, Pittsburgh,Pa., three, doors below Monongahela Hoqsryfitanalaeturerli dfPittsburgh City 'W.fucliaiiGA*Ddiaggiets' GI ma Were and American Convexbleas, for parlor, windows, cibpr,4tep-

. Â

ALADDIN COAI4 0114,0111PANY.
BREEETON, JOHNSTON AriVIMEINE6

45 Market Pittsburgh, Pa,
LI AVE ALWAYS on hand a supenor
ajAZINALqW.VATING; ILLUMIDTATI2ie

Also, LAMPS of every' variety, Wholesale andBeton
D. BRUCKLOCHER, TAILOR.,

lI,AS RE-wilt:a ENCED BITSINE,s3II at his old.aland.
71.06 FOURTH STREETwhere he will be plod toads- lihroletilendOnini

public generally. Wilt also do CUTTING for
twertillaia. P.m hnvg wrni man. ion

(IL,44.11E-sr. ,„,.......
- - * x_E zr~_& ..k.l,...c.„.,Er odde

MAKE TOOLS FOR BOEING OIL
.4.‘a., • wry ' itliAgosittortest pottailje uotiee.ki avitig beeninthellruhßuiv iffibauufiettniiietolaever since the"fever" Mat broke outoretite armperson about to eugoicetnpitot4 ese; that itwill be to their intones tb ' 'Ullit'ttitit extdinakean exandeetiou:of :our eto :tiotirolikulo
NEW Mamma:is,-

Mason- Boston .iffeladeau
4 Octave Rosewood, Portable.4% do do

110 do :
6 do • -Piaitailyte,

ReP
ME! tir 75

6 do Double )14;eil, 1805 do do PianoStyle, 1606 - t . ,'• clO ;.
' '."PianoBqle, x 1 t7-*.A s 4 s4:: * e/406:, . , db .i.. : iDubro IB4avokfg &1.:4aJust received a large an elegant ocelebrated Instrumento, and,for sale

O:zSol‘AptitJToHr N Ite lO-weVißin i
- 81 Wood street.

PHOTOGEN, COI.--ANA CARBON11OIL
LAMP 'S.-11'04t-t'.

OVAB4NTErIIgX -Oita' and`CarbonCarbon t- -1.

To be the best in this market, and my styles ofLAMPS are the latest and best, ,and of everyvariety.
COAL OiL is the most economical and brilliantlight known,.and isentirely non-ezpl*ve,holesaledealetalind suppliedwith Coal or Carbon Oilt, and .of the finest

uhf
iltbility,siat: 115 w (Meet ..IWI. Itiiikt**omneys raM4Nos, litand/2.Fifth straet,,bidow Market,maZklydiw In thciEktielarl: Oitinbitelitation.

JM. LITTLE,
•

No.'AMPU4WIKA TLAVEIor'
detuy

(DT. Irish's NewBuiltWas H.

WAY & C-OMPANY,
BoOILBELIEFASTATIQXAND. C'T‘tli V4- '4;414BLANK BOOK hiANUFA6bS4I4,

NO. 66 WOOD STREET,
QA full assortment of Law, Medical and Bfaii.midansousBooks constantly -on hand. •

REAUTFUL .FENDFLRSI--

PLATE WARMEIEW*44I4OO On%UN A4DAMTAINAkr.44OI4Bt
1621 , 1194 t*advent ••• tEti.

GUNS, PISTOLS, 4 1g1F1d1,41:1Leukt
tendon of thole) in seat % of

GUNS, . ^SORIFLES.
PISTOLS,„&c.,,kak,„s directed to our splendid stock.

W. W. YOOTG.
'jilt. 47 Vondt

P XkaS obi WES-ERN LAX%A Persona owalturaandainitrilirest,lottotopay taxes, are lammed that-weattend.-toe'receiving and garment of Taxes in, Wisorminn,Kinneaota„ lowa,to. a
• a.CUTIMERTAWANN30.1* „..

AittlaritettAle

EltsVE?lAL :FellUt teg..l4*- 1411$91" 1cones' ot•Firstnod Voiry sits.
LLNetEU 11.1.4---.lol)lA.fot.lty

fili 4,1m,
oe3

. *,FA ffrojnaelf .oat It
cortier'

rrIIIIPENTINE giqurrstAL
,

Ala.

4. e'er IICA:7,A= - -

;J: l':.; i % • '


